
E� Rode� M�ica� Foo� Men�
99 W Esperanza Blvd, Green Valley I-85614-2623, United States

+15206252111 - https://www.elrodeomexicanfoodaz.com/

Here you can find the menu of El Rodeo Mexican Food in Green Valley. At the moment, there are 13 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about El

Rodeo Mexican Food:
The food is always amazing and the staff is very friendly. I never had a bad experience in this restaurant. I have

never written an evaluation for everything, so that also shows how great this place is! read more. What User
doesn't like about El Rodeo Mexican Food:

I've been going here for 15 years. Worst experience ever. The chips were terrible and stale. When we asked for
them to be replaced our waitress said the whole batch was like that. Not a sorry or apology and said in a snippy

tone. We tried the cheese crisp and didn't like it. Won't order it again. We asked for a to go container twice before
we got one. Service was slow and waitress seemed annoyed. Taking a break from... read more. The eatery
spoils you with a bit of this and a bit of that with their appreciated Tapas, Many guests are also particularly

looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine,
Generally, the meals are prepared fast and fresh for you.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHILI

BEANS

TRAVEL

CHEESE
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